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ROADRUNNERS CLASH WITH SAN DIEGO TOMORROW
ERECTION OF FRONT 
ARCADE BEGUN THIS 
WEEK BY_J0HNS0N

Work began last Monday on the 
rebuilding of the front arcade of 
the main building, which was de 
stroyed by the earthquake last Jun 
and will be finished soon after 
Christmas if the clause in the co> 
tract which demands completion ot 
the work within sixty days of the 
date of beginning, is complied with

Mr. Grant Johnson, builder of 
the arcade, arrived Monday witl 
blue prints and began taking meas
urements for the job. An initia 
delay encountered by the architect 
was brought about by the discovery 
last Monday that the building to 
which the arches will be fastened 
at each end of the arcade was 
slightly out of line. It is believed 
that the earthquake might have 
been responsible for this. It was 
also discovered that the former ar
cade was not perfectly straight, bu 
Mr. Johnson declares that it will 
be put up right this time.

The design of the arcade will be 
essentially the same as it was be
fore, there being eleven arches with 
ten supporting* pillars on each side 
of the walk in front of the building 
The general design of the arches 
and pillars will be such as to con* 
form with the simple Grecian style 
characterized by the pillars and 
arches around the court.

General' Superintendent J. W. 
Dutton of the division of architec
ture of the state department of 
public works, was at the College 
Wednesday to make final arrange
ments for the replacement. The 
arcade will be built of reinforced 
concrete to make it earthquake- 
proof and the arches will be hol
low.

Massacre the Aztecs 1

Miss May Barrett, instructor of 
Psychology in the University of 
Georgia and summer instructor of 
Psychology in the University of 
Virginia, visited die College Mon
day. Miss Barrett is taking a three 
months trip in the west.

NEXT WEEK
Monday*—Night, fraternity meet

ings; Glee Club meeting.
Tuesday—-Fourth hour, A. W . S. 

meeting; Men's Club meeting; 
Faculty meting. Noon, Forum 
meeting.

Wednesday —  Night,. Social Sci
ence Club meeting.

Thursday—Fourth hour. Student 
Body meeting; Glee Club 
meeting.

Friday—Pomona A. W . S. Con 
vention begins.

Saturday —  Afternoon, Cal Poly 
football game. Evening, Glee 
Club dance.

C. M. Students Entertain At 
Barbecue Sunday

At El Capitan, Sunday, the C. M. 
Department will have a barbecue, 
which is looked forward to by all. 
This is one of the big events of 
the year for the C. M. Department, 
and a large crowd is assured. The 
party will consist of games, bath
ing, the feed, which is the most 
important event of the day, anc' 
more games after the dishes are 
all scrubbed up.

Football Dance In Gym 
Tomorrow Nite; San 

Diego Is Invited
Preparations are being complet

ed for the season's football dance, 
which is to be held in the gymna
sium Saturday evening from 8 
o'clock to 11:30. The San Diego 
football players and rooters, who 
will be in Santa Barbara for the 
game during the day, are invited 
to attend the function, and one of 
the largest Crowds of the season 
is expect^.

Arrangements 1 for the orchestra 
have not as yet been completed, 
but dancing will be the main fea
ture of the evening, no program 
being scheduled. Clara Parrett is 
in charge of the entertainment 
committee, and Phil Brotherton is 
supervising the dance.

Posters have been put up around 
the campus advertising the dance, 
and tjhe social committee has been 
urging that all students who possi
bly can, attend this dance, as it will 
be the only football dance of the 
year.

' Let's go to the game!

‘Frosh Day* Celebration On 
Campus Next Thursday
“ Frosh Day" will be celebrated 

by the greenhorns next Thursday. 
At their meeting yesterday, they 
appointed their crew to put the day 
over bitf. According to Charlotte 
Bellman and Marcia Goodwin, whe 
are in charge of the {nativities 
“ Frosh Dav will nositivelv “ take 
the cake!"

Plans are being raoidlv formed 
for the Frosh etont to be given j 
next Thursday's assembly. The 
committees for the event will start 
work Monday,

In the past years, Dean Pyle 
stated, “ Frosh Day" has always 
been accompanied by a genera 
prominence of the Freshmen, aided 
by peculiar costumes, posters, etc 
However, thev never have “ run’ 
the College on that dav.

Archery Court Plans Fail
Because the ground was toe 

rocky, the plan for building an 
archery court had to be given up. 
The girls are still persisting with 
their practices, however, and are 
gaining in accuracy every day.

Parade Rally Tonite
Tonight at 7 o’clock a parade 

rally will be staged for the game 
tomorrow. Cars for the parade, 
which will stavt from the Arling
ton and go up and down State 
Street, will meet at the campus, 
leaving at 7 p. m. for the busi
ness district.

Warren Atwood, in charge of 
the affair, has asked that all cars 
be decorated with the colors and 
haye all noise-making devices oi 
hand and -in tune. He says he 
wants to advertise the game a. 
it should be done.

Parade to Bartlett Field  
Tomorrow

As was done last week, all cars 
will gather at the campus tomor
row afternoon before leaving for 
the Polo Field. Transportation 
facilities will be provided at 

. usual. The cars will not parad . 
on State Street, but will proceec 
directly to the field.

A. W. S. CONTEST FOR 
CONVENTION SONGS 
WILL. C 1 M  MONDAY

An A. W . S. song contest, spon
sored by the A. W . S., is being held 
at the present time to stimulate 
interest among the women in the 
organization and to provide an as
sociation song to be sung at the 
Pomona Convention, beginning to
day. The contest opened last Tues
day noon and will close next Mon
day noon in order to allow the 
judges an opportunity to decide 
upon the winning contributions be
fore A. W . S. meeting next Tuesday 
at the fourth hour, at which time 
the winners will be announced and 
the prizes will be awarded.

Dr. Evans, Mrs. Wieler, and Mr. 
Bayliss of the Community Arts As
sociation will judge the songs anc 
the A. W . S. is appropriating prizee 
of three dollars for die winning' 
contribution and two dollars for the 
second best. Contributions must 
be turned in to Miss Lucile DexterT 
head of the song contest, before 
Monday noon.

It is the intention o f the A. W . S 
of this College to make a favorable 
impression upon the delegates of 
the association from other colleges 
who will attend the convention at 
Pomona by singing original songs 
for their association. Originality 
and appropriateness will be the de
ciding issues of the judges in thr 
contest. Aspiring contributors mav 
apply original wording to music al 
ready composed; or, what is bet 
ter, they may compose the musir 
also.

At the A. W . S. meeting to be 
held next Tuesday, winners will be 
announced, prizes will be awarded 
and the new songs will be sung tc j 
acquaint the women with them. Fol
lowing the singing of the college 
songs. Miss Irma Learned will sing 
the winning songs of this contest 
and they will then be practiced by 
the association.

SQUAD MEETS AZTECS AT POLO FIELD 
SATURDAY IN SEASON’S HARDEST GAME

Team Is Showing More Fight Than Ever Before
After being held to a scoreless tie by tbe strong Cal Christian team 

of Los Angeles, the locals are all wrought up and are going into the 
fray tomorrow to do their best and it will take their best to finish with 
a win unless the dope is all wrong. Never has a Roadrunner squad 
beaten the San Diego squad of Aztecs, but this year the chances look 
unusually good, inasmuch as the Loyola Lions beat the Southern teach-

Books and Megaphones 
To Be Sold By Pep 

Committee Soon
Arrangements were made in 

Council n|eeting yesterday for the 
purchase of five hundred books con
taining all of our yells and song 
and 250 megaphones to be used 
by the rooters at the games. Also 
Warren Atwood was appointed 
to look into the matter of pur
chasing a large pennant or banner 
with the inscription “ Roadrunners.! 
upon it, to be used at games and 
College celebrations.

The song books will be similar 
to a sixteen-page booklet issued by 
the Santa Paula High School. The- 
will contain all of the new songs 
and yells and will have several 
blank pages in. the back for the in; 
sertion of new songs and yells 
which might be added after the 
book is printed. The books will 
sell for twenty-five cents each. This 
will npt quite cover the cost of pub
lication, but the Student Body gen 
eral fund will make up what deficit 
there might be.

The megaphones are small, col
lapsible affairs, in College colors, 
with a block S on them, and thev 
will be on sale at the Co-op Store 
for twenty-five cents apiece by next 
Wednesday, if present plans are 
carried out.

A banner five feet by eight feet 
or a pennant similar to the wind
shield stickers with reversed colors 
18x48 inches, will also be pur
chased soon, iF*plans now unde* 
consideration materialize.

Outing Chb Hikes in 
Moonlight to Mountain

The Outing Club is planning ; 
moonlight hike to Inspiration Poin 
in the mountains back of the Co' 
lege this afternoon. Oran Booth 
president of the dub, is in charge 
of the hike. Any student of th- 
College, whether a member of thr 
club or not, is welcome to come.

The moonlight hike to Inspira 
tion Point, is the first short hike to 
be taken by the Outing Club this 
year. Many other similar hikes are 
being scheduled at the present 
time.

The party will leave the College 
at four o clock this afternoon and 
will return to the city about ten or 
ten-thirty.

ers by the same number of points 
as they finished aKead of us.

On the same count it is well tc 
notice what records show of the op
position for tomorrow— they beat 
Redlands University l(bO and were- 
barely nosed out by Southern 
Branch. The game'will be the hard
est on the schedule for this year,, 
because all the men are going out. 
to show that they have developed 
somewhat during the evenings of 
long practice that the Coach has 
seen fit to resort to.

The whole team has speeded up 
and is now going its best, with the 
exception of several who are out 
on account of injuries, and the out
come of the game will depend a lot 
on whether or not Furman, Mar
tens, Cooper, or Curtis are still on 
the bench when the time to start 
the game arrives. Besides them. 
Captain Linder has been on the 
bench most of this week nursing a 
bad cold, and this accounts for 
some of the added lines in Coach 
Gilliland's brow. Perry has been 
playing his usual stellar game al) 
season and the Coach has ample 
reason to wonder if he can get this 
valuable end into shape for tomor
row s game.

Keim and Smith have been alter
nating at right end and seem to be 
able to take care of any plays that 
the Aztecs may see fit to send at 
them. The tackles for this game 
are sore spots in the chances for 
a victory, becuase Martens and 
Cooper, the best bets to fill the po
sitions, are both busy caring for 
sprains or worse. The guards are 
ready to fight to the last line, but 
will be outweighed about fifteen 
pounds per man. If Larsen, Gunn, 
Furman, and V and am can put up 
fight enough to make up for the 
lack in weight the line will compare 
fairly well with the visitors' line in 
that Manager O'Reilly looks good 
against any team. Just what line
up will represent the Roadrunners 
has not been announced, but the 
starters will probably be as follows:

Roadrunners Aztecs
L inder ( c )  ______
M artens - _______
A n n in ____ i____ _
O ’R e i l l y ________

— L E R .  
.  L T R  .  
. . L C R .

c
Larsen __________ -  R G  L
Cooper __________ . . R T L . .
K e im ____________ - R E I .
C u r t is ___________ -------Q  . . .
A n d e r s o n _______ . .  L  H  R — .  W . M cCreery
V ince ____________._  R  H L  ..
M o r e h e a d ____F _____ - -  Ruffa— H ester

Roadrunner Subs— Gunn, 
H eggie, Treloar, Clemore.

Smith, Vandam ,

Aztec* Subs— Fitz, M otts, Stanley, Roth .

Trounce the Aztecs!
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OUR REPUTATION IN THE MAKING
Tomorrow tKe Roadrunners are going into the biggest game of the 

season. The San Diego Staters have made for themselves an enviable 
reputation already this year by. becoming a standard for comparisor. 
of the other colleges jpf the southland. San Diego State held the 
strong Southern Branch Grizzlies to a lone touchdown early in the 
season and defeated the Whittier Poets 24-0 two weeks ago. Whit 
tier is now tieing Southern Branch and Occidental for first place in 
the Southern Conference. If we hold the San Diego aggregation to 
morrow, our reputation, is made for all time. The dopesters say wc 
can do it, because Loyola beat the Staters 13-6 last Saturday, and wc 
held Loyola to a six-point margin here several weeks ago without muck, 
support from the grand stand.

What could the team do in tomorrow’s game if it had good support 
from the side-lines? Now that we have learned how to yell, let’i 

’ practice at the game tomorrow. If ever the team needed support, i: 
needs it now. The last time the Roadrunners played on the home 
gridiron, many students went to see a high school game instead of 
ours, with the "consequence that they missed the best game yet playe« 
here this season. First, think what it would mean to be in a clast 
with Occidental, Pomona, Southern Branch, and other such institution 
in the south, and then support the team one hundred per cent stronf 
tomorroyv. You have already purchased your tickets.

THÉ LIBRARY PROBLEM
Last year certain students abused the, privileges of the library by 

failing to return book's that they had taken out of the library without 
bothering to check themselves responsible for them, ‘ and made their 
fellow students stand the expense of these books at the end of the 
year. That is a kind of action that suggests a low mentality and has 
no place in an institution of higher learning. Already this year several 
books loaned us by the city library have been removed without per
mission;' and if they are not returned soon, something that will affect 
thè library privileges of every honest; student will have to be done. 
One of these volumes was a piece of a set of books worth over $100 
and the set will be practically worthless without it. If the person who 
took the book stole it,, he stole state property.

The State Teachers’ College of Kearney, Nebraska, has had to 
install a new library system, whereby the books,will.be partitioned off 
from the rest of the library, and students wishing -to use a book must 
obtain permission from the person in charge. This is a system that 
checks tthe student'freedom in the College and is undesirable from 
many pomt6 of'view. Dont compel us to resort to that system in this 
college, ■

YE KAMPUS GOSSIPE
A N D  T H E  grapes.• » » \
S C O R E D  A  hill* * •
(A N D  S E V E R A L  o f  »hem.)

* *  *

F O R  IN  the corridor.
*  *  - *

T H E  O T H E R  day.* e e
A  P L E N T IF U L  box o f  grapes.

*  *  *

S U D D E N L Y  A P P E A R E D  on a bench.* *
A N D  O N  T O P  o f  die box.

•  *  *

H E R E  W A S  a sign.
*  *  •

IN V IT IN G  passers-by.• • •
T O  P A R T A K E  o f  said commodity.* * e
A N D  T H E  box became.

•  •  *
P O P U L A R . • • •
A N D  T H E  S U P P L Y  diminished.

•  *  •
B U T  IT  W A S  a costly penalty.

T H A T  M U S T  be paid.
•  •  *

T O  G E T  a token.* • •
F R O M  T H E  box.* « •
B E C A U S E . * * *
T H E  IM M E D IA T E  vicinity.* * *
O F  S A ID  Box.

•  *  *

W A S  B E IN G  L U S T IL Y  bombarded.
* *  *

F R O M  A N  A D V A N T A G E O U S  .position 
* • *

A N D  O H I  bow
*  *  *

T H O S E  G R A P E S  did fly.
*  *  V *

A N D  I T  became.* * *
A  D A N G E R O U S  proposition.* * *
T O  C O M P L Y  with this invitation.* * *
A N D  T H E  casualties.

W E R E  high.

A M O N G  T H O S E  who attempted.* • *
T O  A N N E X  a bunch o f grapes.

A N D  S O M E  W E R E  h it * * *
A N D  O T H E R S  were closely dyeatened.

W IT H  disaster. /* • *
A N D  T H E  excitement!.

B E C A M E  intense.* * *
A N D  T H E N  a shout

P R O C L A IM E D  the discovery.* * *
O F  T H E  source.« * •
O F  T H E  flying.* * *
A N D  D A N G E R O U S  grapes.* *
A N D  IN  T H E  back o f  the court.■* * •
S T O O D  O U R  quarterback Curtis. •* + «
S W E A T IN G  vigorously!# a •
I T H A N K  you.

Instructor From Hawaii 
Inspects College Monday

^  Should W e E l e c t  a ^
• Song Leader, Pianist *

Lucile Dexter—'“I should say so! 
It will put more responsibility and 
pep in this institution.”

Paul George— “ Yeah, sure! We 
might learn the words to our songi 
then and get some real spirit.”

Ebba Franklin——“ W e would, by 
having a song leader and pianist 
create a stronger and better organ 
ized Student $ody. It would serve 
as a method of obtaining a finer anc' 
better College spirit.”

Corner Shannon —  “ Yes, by al 
means! But why not let the Glee 
Club orchestra play at the rallies 
too? You know, I ’m in it.”

Isabel Vaughn—“ Why, yes; I\ 
go to assemblies then, and I think 
others would, too, because there, 
would be a better spirit.’

Helen Dane— “ I think so. Ofter 
the pep and spirit of a school is 
judged by the way the songs are 
sung. Therefore, we should be 
able to sing them as well as w 
possibly can,, and we can]t do thl- 
unless we practice with a g[ood lead 
er. . . 1 ■ ./■

“ Jo”  Bolton— “ Why, yes 1 W< 
need a leader/ia everything to make 
a success of it.”

Cecelia Hauser— “ Oh, I  guess so 
It will give two more people an o' 
fice in the Student Body."

Norvell Dice —  Of course, ~ I 
there is no definite leader or pian 
ist, we can never hope to know o- 
songs. Half the school doesn't 
even know *Our College Grand' 
now."

Fred Seegert—“ W e need some- 
thing like that around here. Sure. 
I ’m for it.”

Wythe Graham—“ I  think that it 
would be a fine idea to have a song 
leader and pianist.”

Phil Smith—  ‘It’s a very good 
idea; it’ll help pep the College up.” 

Henry Nicklin— “ W e need some 
body; the yell leader can’t do it.”  

Floyd Kenney— “ Keen stuff! We 
need mor pep.”

Oran Booth—  Just so far as I 
can commit myself without the ad 
vice of my counsel, it’s O. K.”

THE NEW TELEPHONE
The pay telephone was installed in the hall for the convenience 

of the students. It was installed because a demand for it was fell 
since the use of telephones in the main office was forbidden and it 
was practically impossible to communicate with tbe city. The installa 
tion of the telephone is purely a Student Body venture and for tha 
reason, if for no other, it should receive the support ,of the students.

. The Student Body is paying a guarantee of $5.50 per month for thif 
telephone, and that includes every month of the year. To keep the 
venture out of the well a minimum of six calls per day must be made 
on school days to keep the phone going the entire year. Any amounl 
received above $5.50 will go to the Student Body,

Mr. William McClusky, director 
af training at the Territorial .Nor
mal School at Honolulu, visited the 
College last Monday to study the 
program used in training teachers 
in this college. Mr. McClusky i 
on a five-weeks leave from Hawai 
and is studying the methods 01 
teachers' colleges of California.

Mr. McClusky stated while at 
the College that there is a demanc 
for American teachers on the Ha
waiian Islands, there being at pres 
ent approximately 1800 teachers 
employed on the isles.

------------------- \
Art Students See Rugs

Dora says, her math prof told he 
to describe an arc and she just sat 
dumb through the whole period be 
cause she was afraid to ask him f 
he meant Noah's or .Joan’s. Her 
prof told her it was a make-tff 
exam, so she brought all of her 
cosmetics. ,

Down with the Aztecs !
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Mrs. Francis Noel (Helen Covey, 
’23) is now teaching in San Jose.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith 
(Amy Sorter, ’J.7) announce the 
birth Si a baby. Chester Smith was 
maember oi tbe class of 1920.

Leona Bowers, '25, spent last 
week-end visiting her friends in 
Santa Barbara.

Mrs. H. C. Kentner, former stu
dent in tbe Art Department, who 
has made seven trips to the Orient 
in the last two years, visited the 
department on Tuesday. Mrs. 
Kentner gave one o f the classes a 
very interesting summary of her 
trips. She elans to go to the Orient 
again in December.

Women’s Glee Club Appears 
First Time Tomorrow

Saturday nigbt will mark the first 
appearance of the Women's Glee 
Club this year, when it sings at the 
Lobero Theatre, Tbe women will 
sing two numbers: “ Come, Ye 
Fairies”  and “ In Old Madrid.”  Tbe 
trio of the club, composed of Ardis 
Slone,.Madeline Connell, and Irma 
Learned, will also give some selec
tions.

“ Tell me, will it be an offense 
if I catch fish in this pool?”

“ No, it will be a miracle.
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The Art Appreciation class visit
ed Mr. Kupelian s studio Thursda 
afternoon. Mr. Kupelian gave the 
class a very interesting talk on As
syrian and Babylonian Art as it ir 
shown in his Persian rugs. Tonigh 
the Art Department will go tc 
Oertner’s studio to study rugs.

GREENROOM ENTERTAINMENT
Two One-Act Plays

“What Price Morning Glories? “ Waterloo”
FIVE STUNNING VAUDEVILLE NUMBERS

LOBERO THEATRE
Tomorrow Afternoon and Evening '

Matinee Prices ...______ __—_____;  —-25c, 50c
Evening Prices.............. ...............i---- ---------50c, $1.00

Thé Seniors advise two things, in 
order to get through college:

(1) The faculty of working.
(2) Working the faculty.

FO R  S A T IS F A C T IO N

5 \\\t (èmxt U a r ò m b ?
QUALITY SIN CE 1 8 8 6

S H O U L D  B E  Y O U R  C H O IC E



Tesla Coil Being Made
The Physics class, under the di

rection of Mr. Peters, is at present 
constructing a large Tesla coil to 
conduct experiments with high fre- 
quency currents. The coil, which 
will be completed some time next 
month, will be used to demonstrate 

j the peculiarities of large sparks.

Q. E. S. Club Enjoys Party; 
Elects Officers

The Q. E. S. party was hailed as 
a great sticcess by all the member; 
who attended it, although they ad 
mitted that it was a very spook; 
affair. It was indeed fortunate 
that the girls were warned to wear 
old clothes for they were made to 
walk over cold macaroni and do al. 
the other things which are guar
anteed to make thrills at Hallow 
e'en. Following the fun a short 
business meeting was held, at 
which Ruth Hunt was elected pres
ident and Lucille Chandler, treas
urer. The other officers are:, Dor
othy Watts, vice-president: Harrie 
McKay, social chairman, and An 
nie Scolari, secretary.

WALTON’S
Even-Money Store

Every Day is 
Dollar-Day al

WALTON’S
I THE
f AMBASSADOR |

LAUNDRY
1 Tel. 632 201 E. Haley 1
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. J . O S T I N
T A I L O R

Exclusive Styles 
1013 State St.

-GET-

W û ék -fà vei1ntAOC MARK we*. *».»**.«*’.
SHOES

at

Rodenbeck’s
“ Homa of Good Shoos”

1019 State St.

LINGERIE MATERIA’
W e have an excellent 
line of silks in pastel 
shades for making suit
able Christmas Lingerie

Crepe, Thistledown, Radium, etc.

TheWoman’sSilkShop
Ralph E. Coryell

1017V2 State Sit. Phone 2197

C. M. Students Go Below 
In N. Mexico Last Week

The students of the Community 
Mechanics Department were per
mitted to substitute for their reg
ular class work on Navy Day las: 
week an organised trip to the bat 
tleship New Mexico. Forty or fifty 
men went over the ship with Mr, 
Ericson, Mr. Rust, and Mr. Griffin 
Before going very far on the boat 
it became apparent that the upper 
decks would not sufficiently excite 
this group, so permission was ob. 
tained to go below. The men then 
went over the ship's hold in two 
groups.

Big as the ship is, it was found 
to be literally full ¿of machinery be
low the deck. So narrow were the 
passages and doors that some os 
the larger members o f the group 
could pass through them only with 
difficulty. The C. M. students also 
discovered that the machinery was 
"big,”  grasping this fact when they 
stood before electric motors eight 
feet in height or' passed within six 
inches of a switch that carries 50,- 
000 volts of electricity, and is so la
beled. A veritable network of con
duits could be seen everywhere, 
making the class in Home Electrics 
stagger with the complexity of the 
systems.

The students enjoyed their trip 
on the boat very much and one 
member of the group remarked: 

Community Mechanics is a large 
field, especially if your community 
is a battleship.”

Students Photographed 
For StateBooklet

As a part of a publicity campaign 
for the colleges of California, the 
Student Body of the College was 
photographed Tuesday after the 
Assembly. According to the Wea
ver Photo Service, this picture, 
which is a panorama, will be pub 
lished in a booklet describing the 
colleges of the state.

It is also planned to* publish 
weekly in a Los Angeles newspa 
per a picture of each college stu
dent body in the state.

The same firm also took a pano 
rama of the city business section 
the day following the earthquake 
and as a comparison took another 
the first of this week.

BEST by TEST

Ice Cream
and

Sherberts
Brown-DuMars

912 State St. Phone 947

Sororitr Holds Farewell VALUABLE EXHIBIT OF
COVERLETS HELD IN 
HALL LAST TUESDAY

Party For Mrs. Miller
Delta Zeta Delta entertained at 

a farewell dinner for Mrs. Miller 
at the Sign of the Cypress last 
night. Mrs. Miller will leave to
morrow for a two months trip in 
the east. An appropriate gift was 
presented to Mrs. Miller on this 
occasion.

Other guests besides members 
and pledges of the sorority were 
Mrs. Miller, guest of honor; Dean 
Pyle, Miss Bradley, Miss Severy, 
Miss Price, and Miss Frye.

Mrs. Miller Leaves College 
For Two Months In 

East Tomorrow
Mrs. Jane C. Miller, registrar, ; 

leaving tomorrow morning for p  
two months trip in the east. She 
is planning to study at Columb 
University, taking up registrar 
work. Mrs. Miller will return to 
her duties here in January.

Her work at Columbia, she stat
ed, will be a course in registrar 
work for the Master's degree on 
Home Economics and Communitv 
Mechanics accrediting,' She will 
apply her study to her work at the j 
local institution.

Mks. Miller is also planning to 
study at the Iowa State Agricultural 
College, also taking credit work 
there. While in Iowa she will be 
a guest of Mabel Nelson, '12. for
mer instructor here.

While in the east Mrs. Miller 
will visit Boston, where she will go 
first. She plans to remain there ter 
days, going next to Columbia Uni
versity. After leaving Columbia 
she will visit her brother in Wash
ington, D. C., and will then trave 
to Cincinnati, Ohio, to visit another 
brother. She also plans, to visi< 
her sister in Springfield.

Glesca Marshall In 
Green Room Frolic

The Green Room Club was form
ed about a year ago in order that 
those who had helped with the 
Community Arts productions might 
still keep in touch with all that 
goes on backstage. They have giv
en sevedal entertainments of a very 
high order and have proved them
selves a part o f the Community 
Arts. Saturday they are giving one 
of their usual splendid programs 
which will prove to be about the 
best that they have, undertaken 
Mr. Clements has written an adap 
tation of “ What Price Glory”  anr 
called it “ What. Price Morning Glo 
ries.”  There will also be .given ; 
one-act play, “ Waterloo,”  and sev 
eral acts of vaudeville. Those ir 
the cast include Glesca Marshall 
Samuel Ilsley, Colin Clements, an< 
Mr. McConnell.

A great many valuable and -inter
esting coverlets were displayed by 
Miss Camp on Tuesday afternoon 
in the lower hall of the main build
ing.

There were about forty coverlet, 
if. four different types: Double- 
aced, doublewoyen, overshot, and 
lomespun . twill. Thq, coverlets 
vere loaned to the College by peo 
>le of Santa Barbara, Carpinteria 
md Lompoc.

There were many interesting an'' 
listorical coverlets displayed. The 
Idest one was a spread eagle, 
croll and ̂ liberty design and was 

.voven in 1776. It is now owned 
ay Mrs. Brooks of Santa Barbara 
*rs. Poland of Lompoc sent a cov

erlet to the exhibition that had 
:rossed the plains in an oxcart.

Mrs. E. H. Whitaker loaned i 
eoverlet that had been woven in 
1837 in New York. It is especially 
Interesting in that its border is like 
me described in “ Collector's Luck,” 
a book by Mrs. Carrick.

There were examples of many 
different designs, some of which 
were: Braddock's Defeat, Lee's 
Surrender, Fox Trail, Mary Sim 
nons. White House, Chano 
Wheels, Snowball, and Snowflakes. 
The students greatly appreciated 
:he efforts of Miss Camp in secur 
ng these valuable coverlets for thr. 
exhibit. Many townspeople alsc 
witnessed the display.

Miss Camp wishes to take, thir 
opportunity to thank those who as- 
listed her in making this exhibit ? 
complete success; especially the 
ltudents in the Art elapses, wh 
hung the coverlets, the people whe 
loaned- them, those who transporter 
-them, and those who co-operater 
by coming to the exhibit.

Beach
Pavilion DANCE Saturday

Night

MUSIC THAT IS MUSIC 
11 Soloists— 2 Pianos

* Music by -

_  CHANNEL CITY SERENADERS
11 SOLOISTS 11 SOLOISTS

ADMISSION 90c, TAX 9c, CHECKING SERVICE Tc 
After 11 P. M. Admission 50c— Ladles Always Free

COOK. MALLETT & MERCER
Street Cars Leave Beach at Midnlsht

Music Room Gets Mural
A mural for a music room is -be- 

ng worked out by each member of 
he class in Mural Decoration un

der the direction of Mr. Brou l̂er 
\11 of the murals are original com- 

.positions, many beautiful effects 
being produced.

Scalp the Aztecs !

A . C . H A R D Y
Successor to

RÜNKLE SHOE CO.

Dependable Footwear

Andera’s
Dry Goods Art Goods
WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR

Pre-eminently the Store of
HONEST VALUES

1105 Estado

W .  G . Y O U N G
OPTOMETRIST and Î 

JEWELER
Estado 1231

Í

BOLTON & JONES
STEINW AY and VICTROLA HOUSE

Everything in Music
Phone 166 819 State Street

MODERN 
BARBER SHOP

Specializes in

LADIES’ and CHILDREN'S 
HAIR BOBBING

1035 State St.

Cornwall's Shoe Shop
Look for the Goodyear W elt 
System sign. To retain it, 
the Best Work must be pro
duced.

1033 State Street
£  MIIIIIHXItHaittHaUlflllllHIuatlSHSHXIIilSHtHStfSNtttXtlUSi •

| Banks' Stationery Store 1
= Loose-Leaf Supplies, Conklin Foun-. 5- 
5  tain Pens, Drawing Instruments. W e f  
5  have our own print shop for cards, 5 
= embossing, etc.
§  NEXT TO JOHNSTON’S CAFETERIA |
| 914 State St. Phone 3726 |
■iaiiiiiBiianaiia»aH8»aii»iiaiianaHi}taHaua!iaufH"8»Biiau»HB!ii-

Eversharp Pencils
ajtd

Fountain Pens
S: E. MORRIS

1219 State Street Phone 449

Sterling Drug Co.
Now Located at

1233 State Street

Phone 421

Free D elivery

ALL MAKES OF 
TYPEW RITERS

Rented— Repaired— Sold

TIERNAN
Typewriter Exchange

New Location 
914 State Phone 258

SUPPOSE YOU LOOK UP

TIENDA LA BARATA
630 State Street

-and see what you can ñnd in-
N ew est Sweaters and Balloon Pants

A R E  YOU FROM M I S S O U R I ?



( M Í ?  fi
CE e r

if-

y O U ’LL always find at our Kodak 
*  counter a complete assortment of 
Kodaks and Brownies, ready for your 
selection.

Osborne’s Book Store
923-925 STATE ST.

J. Walter Collinge
CAMERA STUDIES of 

V  CALIFORNIA 
KODAKS FILMS 

Velox Finishing

Phone 1148 Estado 1217

Learn
The
Charleston

State College pupils class 
no wbeing formed St spe
cial rates. For full infor
mation—

A pply at The Eagle

Roadrunners Will Meet 
Ventura At Oxnard 

Armistice Da;
The Roadrunners are going south 

to Oxnard next Wednesday after
noon to play Ventura Junior Col
lege in the Armistice Day celebra 
tion at that city. It is to be u ^  
derstood that this game will be the 
main attraction o f the afternoon ai 
the' celebration, and will not be f 
curtain-raiser for anything else. 
This will be the game that we were 
supposed to have played early in 
the season, but were unable to d_ 
so.

Ventura J. C. has already made 
a name' for itself in southern col 
lege circles by cleaning up some o 
the Frosh teams of the larger coL 
leges. The game should prov .̂ 
very interesting for local fans, be 
cause Ventura J. C. defeated Cal 
Poly 10-7 several weeks ago in thf 
north. The lineup will probably be 
the same as that for the San Dieg 
encounter mentioned elsewhere in 
this paper.

Teacher: “ Will the students
please take their seats so I may 
mark them absent.“

What professor was it the other 
morning that kissed the garbage 
goodbye and thfCy his wife out the 
back door?

Hendrick’s Sporting Goods Store
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 

705 State Street .'hone 264

W e are the P ioneer Sporting Goode Store, estab- 
liehed in 1903. “ A  Square DealM is our m otto or w e 
could not remain in banners dll these years. W e are 
exclusive dealers in the WILSON tine o f A thletic 
Goods. Especially low  prices to Schods and C olleges.

J. L. HENDRICKS

New Lumber-Jack Coats
in COLLEGE COLORS

•COLUMBIA DRUG CO.
Lout« M »ratti and Sona 

F A S T  F R E E  FUR IO US D E L IV E R Y
Telephone 1204 l ia  East Victoria St.

RICHFIELD ASSOCIATED STANDARD
G A S O L I N E S

Distributor of FIRESTONE TIRES
MAHER’S PERSONAL SERVICE

Howling Hundred WiilBe 
Revived to Promote 
Organized Rooting

Steps for the revival o f the old, 
well-known Santa Barbara State 
College “ Howling Hundred" root 
ing section were taken by Warren 
Atwood, chairman of the Pep Com 
mittee, yesterday, when a call was 
issued for volunteers for the sec
tion. It if  ̂expected that th 
“Howling Hundred" will he organ
ized for the San Diego game to 
morrow. '*

A petition was posted yesterda 
on the bulletin board for volun 
teers. These volunteers, upon 
joining the organization, will b< 
required to attend all games. No 
dues will be asked. It is expected 
that a uniformity in clothes will be 
instituted for the games, white 
shirts for men and white middn 
or sweaters for women, with root 
ing caps for both. It is probabl 
that green ties will be worn, bv 
not for the game tomorrow.

The organization hae a song 
appointed the crew to put the d a y  
known as “ The Howling Hundred. 
It was written in 1922 by Dr 
Stockton, faculty member of th 
College who mow is on a one-y. 
leave of absence. It became pop 
ular immediately. The organiza
tion waa a decided success that 
year, and was instituted again the 
following year. An attempt made 
to revive it last year failed.

The song follows:
W t  are the HowHag Hundred and we have a 

plenty of steam.
We yell because we Hire it, and we yell to 

support the team.
W e occupy the bleachers, and we yell to 

beat tha bane;
We mean to be good fellows, and to lend a 

helping hand.

Chorus i
Dh Howling Hundred! Start your howling 

now I
Oh Howling Hundred! Raise an awful rowl

We pay no dues in money, for we do 6ur 
does in sound;

The air. is aoaoriferous whenever we are 
around.
mighty they may seem; 
they may seem;

We'll bet an ornftherinkus they cannot beat 
our team I

P. J. MAHER Telephon# 3916 ^Hollister Street at Mission 1

____________9- HapUmn—,___________

“ Round Robin”  Tennis M eet1 
W ill Start Next W eek | 

To Choose Team
Starting the qniddle of next week, 

a men's ladder tennis tournament 
will be played to select the best 
ranking men of the team which is 
being chosen by the elimination 
tournament now in progress.

The ladder tournament, which I 
sometimes called a “ round robin," 
will he .eligible for the first eight 
ranking men in the present tourna: 
ment, according to a tentative plan 
now being discussed. However 
another plan is to have the tourna
ment open to all men of the Col 
lege. This would be a permanen 
ladder tournament, similar to the 
one staged here last year.

Plans for a men's doubles tourna 
ment, to take place later, are alsc 
being diseussed. Mixed double! 
are also planned.

Home Economics Shides 
Hold Party Tonight

A Home Economics party will be 
held tonight at 8 o'clock in the Mu 
sic Bungalow. The purpose of the 
party will be to introduce the new 
Home Economics girls.

Miss Ebbets, head of the depart* 
ment, will show A series of travel 
pictures as the feature of the social. 
Games and stunts will also fill in 
the evening.

Art Students Privileged 
On Near Mexico

About forty members of the Ari 
Department visited the battleship 
New Mexico last week. Mrs. Doo
little, of the department, is a niece 
of the Secretary o f the Navy, so 
they were well received and everv 
courtesy possible was extended to 
thm. Mrs. Crorwell and Mrs. Doo
little bad teg with the commander 
and the captain and their wives.

Roadrunners, Cal 
Christian Battle To s 

Scoreless lie  Sat
The Roadrunners emerged from 

a fast game with California Chris 
tian College of Los Angeles last 
Saturday on the southern gridiron 
in a somewhat bruised condition, 
after having held the preachers to 
a scoreless tie. The team played • 
a hard game, but was handicaped 
by the loss of Quarterback Curtis,
Tackle Annin,' and several other C’i 
possessors o f important positions. 
For this reason the dope, whief 
gave the Roadrunners a decided 
edge, was all wrong.

The team is to be congratulated 
for holding Kal Kris to  a goose- 
egg, because the southerners 
proved to be much stronger than- 
was expected. In fact several o- 
the players declared that Cal 
Christian had stronger substitutes* 
than first string men aad they were 
nearly all used.

Soccer May Replace 
Hockey for Women

The fact that hockey will not be-* 
come onel pf the girls' sports this 
year has been a great disappoint 
ment to all of our hockey enthusi
asts. The football field, where the 
practices were to he held, was seen 
to be too uneven to play hockey 
upon with any degree of accuracy, 
and hockey being too good a game 
to be played in a half-hearted man
ner, waa decided to be replaced by 
some other game. This game, it is 
thought, will be soccer, but no def
inite plans have been made.

Life's darkest moment comes 
■when the would-be tough Freshman 
football man discovers that in his 
tender years he took a prize in a 
baby's beauty contest.

Women’s Basketball 
Finals Played Soon

The real thrill of the basketball 
season is now coming when the 
Freshmen meet the Sophomores 
and Juniors in the finals. The first 
game was held last night, the sec
ond will he played next Tuesday, 
and the finals Thursday. Both 
teams have practiced hard and the 
final game will he close.

“Art is for everyday use"

M odem girls exfaess it as, surely 
in well-chosen frocks as do art

ists in ¿aint or clay.

They sho¿ with onfidence 
_______ at____________ ¿

J/enuïÎâ̂
Yardage —  Shoes —  j-Iats —  Patterns

THE WHITE HOUSE, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

KUPPENHEIMER
GOOD CLOTHES

A  Quality Corner on State at O rtega

Boeseke-Dawe Co. 
Hardware

DRAPER-MAYNARD, "LUCKY-DOG”  KIND 

Football and Basketball Equipment

ATHLETIC GOODS 710-712 State Street


